
Meetings:  1st Tuesday of every month. 
5:45 to 6:10 – Meet and Greet
6:10 to 6:15 – Announcements, Pledge and Prayer
6:15 to 6:45 – Our “Always Good, Always Plenty” meal
6:45 to 7:30 – Guest Introduction/Program/Speakers
7:35 to 8:30 – Legion/Auxiliary/SAL Business Meeting

Visit/Join us at - 2001 SE 31st Ave, Ocala, FL 34471 (in Jervey Gantt Park next to the MC Health Dept.)
Post membership is open to ALL Veterans who served from WWII to Present!

Serving Ocala Veterans since 1919
Beginning our 101st year in 2020

Join up and be part of our Veteran Support Team!
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However, the Post must remain operational

We are scheduled to hold our Election of Officers at 
the May meeting.

The Selection Committee has met and selected the 
following slate of recommended Officers for 
2020/2021.

Commander Brian Voge
1st Vice Commander Alan Johnson
2nd Vice Commander Ken Davis
Sgt at Arms Richard Saltz
Chaplain Saul Serrano
Historian Open
Finance Officer Chip Rich
Member at Large (2) Cliff Davenport

Chris Johnson

Please note that nominations can still be made from 
the floor at the May meeting and the membership 
will vote on any nominees who are added to this 
list.

One new requirement for any officer selected this 
year is that they must be current on their 
membership. This means that as soon as our new 
membership cards are available, you must pay your 
dues for 2021 (unless you are a PUFL).

The April post meeting is cancelled, however, we are 
working on several ideas to hold virtual meetings using 
several programs to have everyone participate in the May 
meeting.

The most likely method would be to hold a “Zoom” or 
"Skype" meeting. The advantage of this would be that 
members DO NOT need a computer and they DO NOT 
need any special programs. Everyone would be given a 
phone number to call and a passcode to get into the 
conversation. Those with computers could also access 
this conversation and at least see the hosts computer 
screen.

While this is inconvenient, it might be our only way of 
communicating for a while. We will hold at least one or 
two practice sessions before the actual meeting so we 
can work out any bugs in the system.

If this works out, we may include a virtual component as a 
regular part of our meetings after things return to 
normal. This would give members who are not able to 
attend the opportunity to at least listen to what is 
happening and even call into the meeting to make 
announcements or comment on our activities.



Like us, the VFW is protecting their members 
by closing their lounge and Restaurant until the 
emergency is over.

PLEASE NOTE: All Post 27 members are welcome to use 
the lounge facilities at VFW Post 4209! Please help 
support our fantastic partner with the Tank!
Please consider utilizing their facilities and specials as 
soon as the emergency is over.

Conrad Hellwege wins Florida Department 
Oratorical Contest for Post 27

Contrad (bottom row center holding the trophy) worked amazingly hard to
win this contest. He was recruited by Legionnaire Ron Perkins who knew
Conrad from his association as an Eagle Scout. Conrad only heard about
the contest a week before the Post Level contest. In that week he wrote
an amazing speech, memorized it, gave the speech and won the Post level
contest. He then went on to win the District, Area and State contests. He
was heading to the National Oratorical contest when the Corona Virus
caused the Legion to cancel the Contest, thus depriving Conrad of the
chance to win $24,000 in Scholarships.

For the second time in the last four years, a Post 27
sponsored student has won the Florida Department Oratorical
Contest. All in all, we have a fabulous record with the Oratorical
Contest. In the last five years, we've won the District Contest four
times, the Area Contest three times, and the State contest two times.
In addition we won the NationalContest in 2015. VA Benefits - https://www.va.gov/service-member-benefits/

VA Benefits are getting much easier to discover on line and it is 
worth the time and effort to explore the VA.Gov website and 
discover what you are entitled to and how to apply for those 
benefits. 

Don’t hesitate, the sooner you register a claim, the sooner you will 
receive treatment or compensation. Click on the above link and 
explore your options. 

https://www.va.gov/service-member-benefits/


By Brian Voge – opinions are the authors only, and not those of Post 27

For many years at various restaurants and business meeting I’ve been 
served a breakfast consisting of hamburger in a cream gravy and I’ve 
been told that it is “SOS.” Deep in my memory I know that what I was 
served in the Navy was much-much better. My first morning at Boot 
Camp I had the Navy SOS, and it was wonderful, flavorful, and didn’t 
look like a glob of glue on a piece of toast. I could see bits of onion, bell 
pepper, tomato, and hamburger in the sauce. Recently while surfing 
the net for a recipe I came across the “Allrecipes.com” website and 
they had listings for two types of SOS, an Army version and Navy 
version. 

This was interesting to me because it actually showed the ingredient 
differences between the two versions. Rather than argue the 
differences, I am just going to publish the two recipes and let anyone 
who is interested try them. Maybe we can host a Post 27 Breakfast and 
feature both versions. Recipes for both the Army and Navy are shown 
here exactly as published on the “Allrecipes.com” website. Just click on 
the titles (in blue) to visit their website.

I did not consider adding the Air Force version because I don’t think 
they actually ever ate anything like this. I could be wrong, but I imagine 
they had ”made to order” omelets, with thin sliced wild caught Alaskan 
Salmon, or Blue Cheese Quiche with whole grain crust and a Mimosa 
served to them for breakfast. 

I also didn’t consider the Marines because they either were eating 
Navy Chow on one of our ships or base chow halls, or in the wilderness 
hunting down a snake or lizard to skewer and cook over the fire (or 
raw if fires weren’t permitted). Either that or enjoying any one of the 
many military MRE selections. Please note that the Army Rangers and 
other Special Units would be enjoying these same menu choices.

NAVY SOS –Åclick to visit site
Ingredients:

1 ½ lbs of lean ground beef
2 onions chopped 
1 large bell pepper chopped
5 tablespoons all purpose flour
2 cans (8 ounces) peeled and diced tomatoes w juice
1 can (5.5 ounces tomato juice
2 cups hot water
½ teaspoon ground nutmeg
½ teaspoon granulated sugar

Directions: In a large skillet over medium heat, cook the 
ground beef, onions and bell pepper until beef is evenly 
browned; do not drain. Season with salt & pepper to taste. 
Stir in tomatoes, tomato juice, and water, simmer on low 
heat to thicken.
Stir in nutmeg and sugar; simmer until flavors are blended 
well. Serve over toast

ARMY SOS – Åclick to visit site
Ingredients: 

1 lb ground beef
¼ cup all purpose flower
1 cube beef bouillon
¾ teaspoon salt
1 pinch black pepper
2 ½ cups milk
¼ teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

Directions: Brown beef in a large skillet over medium 
heat. Stir in flour, bouillon, salt & pepper. Saute all together 
for about 5 minutes or until flour is absorbed. Gradually stir 
in milk and Worcestershire sauce. Bring all to a simmer, 
stirring constantly. Cook until thickened, about 5 to 10 
minutes. Serve hot over toast or biscuits!

https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/26675/us-navy-minced-beef-on-toast/?internalSource=hub%20recipe&referringContentType=Search&clickId=cardslot%201
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/26675/us-navy-minced-beef-on-toast/?internalSource=hub%20recipe&referringContentType=Search&clickId=cardslot%201
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/26675/us-navy-minced-beef-on-toast/?internalSource=hub%20recipe&referringContentType=Search&clickId=cardslot%201
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/14687/army-sos-creamed-ground-beef/?internalSource=hub%20recipe&referringContentType=Search&clickId=cardslot%201


Volunteer Opportunity for Legionnaires!
We are 

Last year the Post raised approximately $7,000 by hosting "Taco 
Night at the VFW" every Monday from 4pm to 7pm. We did it with 
a small but dedicated group of volunteers who did the shopping, 
preparing, cooking, assembly, serving and cleaning up afterwards.

Our good friends at the VFW were grateful for us to perform this 
service as it increased their business at the bar every Monday night 
and attracted people to their post.

Post 27 needs a major fundraiser for the coming year, and we have 
again been invited by the VFW to take on this project.

The menu on the right is a suggested modification to our original 
offerings and has a number of advantages over last year's menu.

Advantages:
• Simplified menu with little assembly line process to construct 

unique items for each individual.
• Limited ingredients that can be used for several menu item.
• Increased variety of menu items and same price for all.
• Two volunteer Cooking Teams of 2 to 3 people for 4 to 6 hours 

every other week.
• Three paid members of the serving staff will setup, serve and 

cleanup will work for 3-1/2 hours each week.

We have one cooking team ready to go, we need two to three 
more volunteers for a second team that will prepare and cook on 
alternate weeks. We have a Serving team ready to go as well.

We will bring this up at the May meeting! (we are hopeful).
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Three Generations of “Little Miss Poppies” from Post 27 

• Skylar Blair (center), is the third generation of her family to be
Unit 27’s Little Miss Poppy. A second grader at Eighth Street
Elementary School, Skylar has helped her mother and
grandmother distribute poppies and has helped set tables for
the Post and Auxiliary dinner meetings.

• Her mother, Jordann Blair (on right), a fourth grade teacher, was
Little Miss Poppy in 1995 . Her grandmother, Unit 27 President
Anna McCurry (on left), was Little Miss Poppy in 1967. Anna’s
mother, Maria Meyers, a war bride from Italy, became an
American Legion Auxiliary member when she and her husband
came to his Ocala hometown after World War II. He helped
recruit members for and lead the Post, which had been
established in 1920, and later became a judge, serving the Ocala
community for many years. Maria, who passed away in
2018, served the Unit good naturedly in many capacities,
including several terms as president.

• Skylar, Jordann and Anna will all be distributing poppies this
year prior to Memorial Day and Veterans Day.

• Volunteer Poppy Day sign-up will be at the May meeting, with
poppies, buckets and collateral material given out then for the
May 22-24 distribution. Funds gathered are donated to
state Veterans Hospitals and local veterans and active duty
support organizations. None are retained by the Unit. Post and
Unit members are encouraged to suggest possible recipients of
these donations. Almost $5,000 was distributed locally last
year.

• This year volunteers from the Post and Unit will also offer
shoppers handsome bifold business cards featuring a colorful
field of poppies on the front along with the logo, the Flanders
Field poem inside and the Post’s new address, phone number
and website on the back, with the time and date of our
meetings and a line stating that ALL veterans are welcome, as
well as spouses of ALL veterans.

• Unit 27 is also sponsoring a Poppy Poster contest at
South Ocala Elementary School. In April, fourth and fifth
graders will design and create posters featuring poppies and
patriotic statements as part of a social studies/art project.
Their posters will be evaluated by art teachers, and the top
five from each class level will be incorporated into our Poppy
Days promotion efforts. Some will be displayed at the Publix
Stores that are allowing us to disseminate poppies. Those
students and their parents will be invited to the American
Legion dinner meeting in June, where they will receive framed
certificates of appreciation and a cash reward.
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A Sad Note!
Jim Phillips, 96 year old Post 27 member has passed away! Jim was the last
survivor on a Kamikaze Attack during WWII when his ship, the USS LUCE was
sunk by 4 Kamikaze planes. Jim was blown off the stern of his ship and
survived in shark infested waters for until rescued. Jim holds the record for
being the youngest sailor to become a Chief Petty Officer in the Navy. A
record he set three days after turning 21. He will be missed by all who knew
him.

Unit 27 enthusiastically welcomed two new members
in February and March: Betsy Dunn
and Eddice Companion. We look forward to their
active involvement and insights on how to improve our
commitment to veterans and families of active
duty military.
Because Covid-19 pandemic restrictions prevent our
meeting in April, our May meeting will include
nominations and elections of officers. This year
we must recruit new Girls State and Membership
chairmen, both vital positions. We urge members to
consider accepting these important appointments, in
addition to running for elected offices.
Thorough training for each position is
available through Department of Florida as well as
from current members.
* * * * *
We have received our order of ten copies of a
children’s book written by an Auxiliary member,
“Daddy Can You See the Moon?” The unit will retain
one copy for members’ review in May and will donate
the others to elementary school libraries and the
public library. The book is written from
the perspective of a child whose father is
injured during combat and spends months in
a distant rehabilitation facility before returning home.
Speaking of books, members of Post and Unit 27 are
encouraged to donate books concerning military
history and leaders to the Post for its lending library.

Another Sad Note:  
Veterans make up roughly 11% of adults experiencing homelessness. Seventy
percent (70%) of veterans experiencing homelessness also experience
substance abuse, and fifty percent (50%) live with mental illnesses like post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).
American Legion Post 27 Ocala is trying to decrease the number of homeless
veterans and helping those having substance abuse problems. Join us in this
effort by being an active or supporting member!



Due to the COVID-19 Emergency, our 
meeting schedule will be hard to predict. 
We want all our members to be safe and 
secure so we will follow the Center for 
Disease Control advice until this is over. 
Please visit our Facebook page for up-to-
date information -
https://www.facebook.com/Post27Ocala
Legion Dues for 2020 & 2021 
will remain at $35
APRIL
• NO MEETING IN APRIL DUE TO COVID-

19 EMERGENCY
MAY
• May 5th @ 6pm - We are hopeful that

the emergency will be over and we can
have a regular meeting. If not, we will
hold a virtual meeting (instructions will
be provided so members can listen and
watch from home. At this meeting we
will be electing our new officers for
2021. This will happen either at the post
live, or in a virtual meeting.

• May 22nd and 23rd Poppy Distribution
- We will need teams to cover three
Publix Stores each team
will distribute Poppies for 4 hours (early
shift 10am to 2pm and late shift 2pm
to 6pm ).Please sign up for at least one
of these teams.

• May 25th MEMORIAL DAY – We will be 
sending notices out with the schedule of 
events for Memorial Day activities at the 
Marion County Veterans Park and at other 
locations in Marion County.

• May 25th@ 6pm – Eboard meeting at VFW 
Post 4209 (back room).

JUNE
• June 2nd@ 6pm – Post 27 Monthly 

meeting –Regular meeting at the Post with 
full Pot-Luck dinner. New officers will be 
introduced, and plans for the next year will 
be discussed.

• June 29th@ 6pm – Eboard meeting at VFW 
Post 4209 (back room).

Post 27 Officers for 2019-2020
• Commander - David Companion
• Adjutant - Alan Johnson
• 1st Vice Commander - Russell Grice
• 2nd Vice Commander - Vacant
• Sergeant at Arms - Alan May
• Service Officer - Ken Davis
• Chaplain - Gary Pascale
• Finance Officer - Charles (Chip) Rich
• Historian/Webmaster - Brian Voge
• Past Commander – Russell Grice
• Past Commander – Rev. Arthur Rushlow
• Past Commander - Joe Voge
• Past Commander - Fred Miley
• Boys State Chair – David Companion
• Oratorical Chair – Brian Voge
• Jr. Shooting Sports Chair –Ken Davis
• Boy Scout Chair – Ron Perkins

Welcome to ALL New Members:
Legion Membership is open to all 

Veterans WWII to Present!
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https://www.facebook.com/Post27Ocala

